Kesper Druckwalzen GmbH
Our processes and services are focusing on the goal
to satisfy our customers. According to our claim ”you
prefer, we provide“, Kesper Druckwalzen GmbH finds
tailor-made solutions in close collaboration. Therefore we
concentrate on those values, which are most important
to our clients.
Kesper Druckwalzen GmbH was founded in Hilden in
1875. In 1902 it moved to downtown Krefeld to the
Friedrichsplatz and was registered on March, 21st 1910
in the Chamber of Commerce in Krefeld. During the
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post-war period, the production method shifted from
handcrafted to etched and milled roller. Later it changed
to the modern laser procedure.
Today the Kesper Druckwalzen GmbH has besides five
CO2 lasers also the machinery for embossing cylinder
production.

More informations on www.kesper-druckwalzen.de

You prefer, we provide.
The direct way from the laser engraver to the printing machine.

The Kesper Druckwalzen GmbH has specialized in the production of embossing
rollers, flexo rollers, rotary screen and the separation of digital data. In our own
repro department we implement the customer demands to engraving-ready data,
matching the respective printing technology. In this way arise printing or embossing forms, for example for the production of wallpaper, packaging, labels, tote
bags, wrapping paper or napkins.

Technical Rollers

Studio

Gravure Printing

Technical roller surfaces, which can not be manufactured
in a conventional manner, f.e. turning or grinding, most
times are able, to be done with the 3D laser structuring.
Among other transport rollers, guide rollers or feed
rollers with f.e. knob structures, grooves or other surface

The professional process starts with the specialized reproduction for the respective printing technology. Whether
embossing forms, flexography, surface printing, screen
printing, gravure printing or combinations of these
processes: In our studio, the creative team creates professional reproductions out of customer designs. The
most modern CAD systems and scanners, both flat and
3D are utilized for the realization of customer requests.
Permanent education and training of the team is the
essential foundation of success.

Flexo

formations can be developed to the customers specific
needs.

In collaboration with a leading company in engraving,
we create gravure printing forms meeting the highest
standards. In this case, both the stylus engraving, as well
as the most advanced laser are used.

Embossing
To keep up with the latest laser technology for us was
a matter of course since the introduction of the first
Electrox laser in 1978. Our current constellation in our
5 lasers allows us to engrave resolutions up to 80 L / cm.
In addition to wallpaper rolls, sleeves and rollers f.e. for
packaging, tissue or wrapping paper are produced. The
quality control of the engraved flexo rollers or -sleeves
is done with our proofing press up to a printing width of
2000 mm. Upon request, our customers may receive a
proof with any engraving.

Screen

The cooperation with AKK GmbH at the same location
allows to cover the entire process for the production
of embossing cylinders. Foundation is a high-quality 3D
scanner with a resolution of up to 3000 dpi. Following
this the artwork for the patterns is done depending on
customer requests. The innovative mask engraver uses
UV-wax sprayed onto the rolls as an etch resist for finest
engravings. With a resolution of up to 1440 dpi even
the finest engravings are represented in true detail. The
spray-etching-machine rounds the whole thing off.

Screen-Recycling
Our systems for screen production are always state of
the art. Several coating lines, an unique raw-screen storage and the most modern laser technology guarantee
the customer high quality expectations and results in the
shortest delivery time.
A special highlight are 3D silicone screens. These so-called
M-Flex screens based on nickel screens or GFRP have a
thickness of 300 – 2000 microns, and find their use in wallpapers and technical dot-printing applications.

With our Aquajet in combination with our new ”ironing
device“ we can recycle used screens. The resist layer is
removed by means of water pressure from the screen surface. Following is the screen is ”ironed“ and the wrinkles
are mostly removed. This is done in an innovative way
that doesn‘t affect the hole shape and size of the screen.
We see the area of application especially in the re-use of
high-quality screens.

